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LOCAL TIPS

Attend outdoor summer
cinema

The city of Kraków spills out onto the street when
summer rolls around, whether for al fresco drinks,
meals, festivals or movies. "Kino Letnie" – summer
cinema – is a popular event for several months
every year, but one that few tourists and temporary
visitors know about. It's a fantastic way to enjoy the
outdoors, a little culture, and a new movie or two.
Each location may have its own theme for the
summer, like Polish movies from the 1980s, foreign
films, biopics, or documentary films, which is a great
way to branch out in your movie tastes. 
 
Locations include the rooftop of small independent
cinema Kino Agrafka, as well as in front of Galeria
Krakowska, at Forum Przestrzenie, at Podgórze's
hip bar Bal, and on the riverside near Wawel Castle.
Attendance is usually free, so show up early to grab
a seat and a blanket to keep warm as the sun goes
down. Not all showings are in English and many
employ the Polish "lektor" (dubbing), so check with
the events page on Facebook or the official site
before you turn up.

SELF-GUIDED

Answers from the local expe�

When is the best time to visit?

Evenings and nights.

How much does it cost?

Galeria
Krakowska/Instagram

A�end outdoor summer cinema  
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It's free.

Do you have any tips?

Check the events page on
Facebook or contact the
organization hosting it for
information in screening language

Showtimes are a�er sunset, so
dress accordingly

Location

Amy Hornsby

Amy
Hornsby

Brian
Ground
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Pawia 5
Pawia 5, 31-154 Kraków, Poland  Directions

View larger map

https://www.google.com/maps/@50.0667542,19.9455671,14z/data=!10m1!1e1!12b1?source=apiv3&rapsrc=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=50.066754,19.945567&z=14&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=embed&daddr=Pawia%205%2031-154%20Krak%C3%B3w%20Poland@50.0667542,19.9455671
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=50.066754,19.945567&z=14&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=embed&q=Pawia%205%2031-154%20Krak%C3%B3w%20Poland
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About the local expe�

Local recommendation from

Amy Hornsby

Amy is a travel and content writer currently living life
as a digital nomad. She enjoys slow travelling via
house-sitting and you can usually find her at a fresh
food market, an independent bookshop, on her yoga
mat, or out on a walk with a furry friend.
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Related interests

Similar local tips

Touring Bird

State ofState of
the a�sthe a�s

Sing karaokeSing karaoke
with locals in awith locals in a……



Drink riversideDrink riverside
at a formerat a former……



Catch someCatch some
culture in theculture in the……



Take photo of aTake photo of a
Neo-GothicNeo-Gothic……
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